
varnish.and then be mbbed with fineWB$l dforcallis fc and the majority of the general pubWEW fi-OOD- S ! ly pulverized pomace stone and lin-

seed oil until very smooth. lic mat one medicine, and only one
FRIDAY MORNING, OCX. 6, 1882. whose power has been tested and

WILLIAM MORRIS,
TAILOR,

INVISIBLE POISON. proven, has absolute control of, and
IfAnno . 1 I - J , -ART AND SCIENCE.

How- vcpa me Kiuneys and Jiver in conit Works its Way Into the Body andIn Reeking for a substance wliicl How.to Counteract it. stant health and hence prevents ma
tat-io- l nA1. rm -

Just Keceived At

Ji Senders', Roryallis, Oregon;
would destroy the microscopic an Front Street,Two doors north of the Vincent Honse, COEVALLIS, OE.j.nis remedy is
mals in water without injuring it fo

One of the great scourges of the
present year in all parts of America
has been raalara, This is a trouble

Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure, the most popular medicine bedrinking purposes, Dr. Langfeld

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.
Repairing and Cleaning at moderate Prices.found (hat the citric acid (one-hal- fCONSISTING OF so treacherous in its nature and so

fore the American people, and sold
by every druggist in the land. Itgramme to every litre of water) kill

dangerous in its results as to jnstly
imiy counteracts the evil effect ofcause apprehension wherever it has

ed ail the living organisms, except
cyclops and those with thick epider

THOMAS GRAHAM,
Druggist and Apothcary,malarial poison in the system, and

not only banishes it, but restores themis, within two minute9.

Dry Goods, Soys and Mens Clothing, Ladies Fancy Goods, Gents'

FURMSfflNG GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

-- AND DEALER IN- -raemoers which that poison has
weakened. How well it does this

In the competition for designs for
new buildings for the imperial Par-
liament at Berlin, the first prize was

PAWS, MIS, VARNISHES, BRUSHES. CUSS, PCM

appeared. But there are so many
erroneous Ideas upon the subject
that a few words are in order at a

time when people are subject to
malarial influences.

Malaria, which means simply bad
air, is the common name of a class

awarded to Ilerr Paul Wallott, wh
can be learned from the following:

Kansas Cnr, Mo., June 26, 1882.
Moving from the state of Newis unaer forty years of aje, and th

SHOULDER BRACES, TOILET ARTICLES AC.
A full line ot Broks, Stationeiy and Wall Paper. Ov.r dru-r- s are fresh anwell selected. Paescriptions compcunded at all hours. 19-27- yl

3--x ocor et Provisions, second prize to Ilerr Thiersch, who York to the western country, 1 was
of diseases which arise from spores ofis a little more than thirty. ManAnd a general As- - ftTLlTD pnftnO Too nnmerons to Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms bydecaying vegetable matter, thrownarchitects competed, of greater age
off from stagnant pools or piles ofand established reputation.

sortmentot UlnCll UUUUO mention,
Which will be Sold on the most Seasonable terms of any

Honse in Oregon.

attacked with malaria and general
debility. I had lost all appetite and
was hardly able to move about. I
had tried a great many remedies,
but nothing bettered my condition
until I began using Warner's Safe
Kindey and Liver Cure, which seem

An exchange says that if a few AT--vegetation undergoing decomposi-
tion. These spores when inhaled
with the breath or taken into the

drops of ether or alcohol are let fall

upon a piece of paper that has been

equally moistened with cadmiumCall and examine our goods before ed to help me right away, and I feeland iodide starch solution, and th
system with water soon enter the
blood and germinating there find a

foothold, whereby the whole system
is poisoned and the various functions

MORTAL I ijL
SACKS FURNISHEDTO PATRONb,

Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere

as well as lever have in my life. Itvolatile liquids set on fire, the pape
is a blessing to people in this malarwill be found, after combustion hasJ. SENDERS. disordered. When the germ theory39ml ceased, to have attained a blue color, ious country. C. F. William.

1412 Grand Ave., of William &ot disease was lirst advanced it wasowing to the production of ozone

during the experiment. supposed that these spores were of
animal nature, and like the bacteria
in diphtheria were propagated in theNEW FIE1 ! HEW O00DS! In the early stages of typhoid fever

It is not wealth, or fame, or state,
But "git up and git" that makes me

great.
COEVALLIS

Livery, Feed,
Dr. Guillasse, of the French Navy blood, but they are now conceived
has administered coffee with marked to be of vegetable origin, like the

fungi found on decayingwood or insuccess, lhree tablespoontuls are

given adults every two hours, alter cellars. The source of this state of

Co., Hardware.
This great remedy has proven its

power in innumerable cases, and is
to-da- y more extensively used in ma
iarial districts, whether in cities or in
the country, than any or all other
remedies for the cure of the same
class of disease. No one can afford
to trifle with the first symptoms of
malaria, but instant care shoud be
taken to check it on the start before
its evil influences overshadow the
life.

nating with one or two teaspoonfuls the air is generally swamps or stag SALE STABLE.C. H. WHITNEY & CO. nant pools, which, partially driedof claret or Burgundy wine. A ben
eficial result is immediately appar- oy the not sun, send iortn vaporsrent. A little lemonade or citrate loaded with this malarial poisonof magnesia is also administered These vapors descend to the earth in
daily, and alter some lime quiuine the night, cooled by the loss of tern HAVE JUST BEEN TO S. A. HEMPHILL'S TO

tret one of those new all hand-mad- e harness.is recommended. where all work is warranted.

Salicylic acid as a disinfectant for
perature, and breathed by sleepers
are readily inhaled. Hence persons
living near stagnant pools or marshescattle oafs is said to be far preferable
are liable to be afflicted with chillsto carbolic acid, as it is quite as en

Irlitiii St., Corvallis, Oregon.

TO THE SICK ID AfFHfFEK
AND ESPECIALLY

Those Suffering from Debility,Nervous Prostration, Loss of
Vitality, Sexual Infirmities,

Etc., Etc.
TV

ergetic, and leaves no unpleasant
smell behind. It is employed large

and fever, and ' such localities are
never healthy, though they are more
so when the streams flowing into SOL. KING, Prop.

Having recently located in Corvallis, we take pleasure in announcing to

the trading public that we have just opened our Spring stock of

Dry Goods,
Furnishing: Goods,

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps.

them are pure, and also when the
ly abroad by veterinary Burgeonsj as

a curative agent for many diseases
to which animals are subject, and is

riE GREAT NEED THOSE HAVE WHO ARE
from SEXUAL AND NERVOUS COM-

PLAINTS 18 a physician who nvn LUfirwater is high. Again the drainage
ailments and successfully treat them.of houses, slaughter houses, barns,found useful in checking the spread ine general practitioner is not sufficiently skille
in these classes of troubles to do so and it "must b
left to the SPECIALIST, who by education, Ion
practice, thorough knowledge mid

etc , are a lertile source for malaria.of contagion among them. Its most
mind, is prepared to cure them.One will oiten notice in coming into

the neighborhood of one of these
important use, However, is tor me
preservation of food. During the DR. J. C. YOUNQ

sluggish streams that pass through Opened his now celebrated Institute in 1850 for the
purpose of affording the afflicted the certainty ofhonorable and skillful treatment and perfect and
Dermal lent restoration, and for over :m v.,r i. t...

prevalence of hot weather meat, fish

etc., can be preserved by its use for almost every village a most villain
ous smell caused oy the onensiveseveral days.

AWNING BOTH BARNS I AM PREPARES TO" offer superior accommodations in the Livery lino
Always ready for a drive,

GOOD TEAMS
At Low Rates.

My stabloy are s in every remect, and com

pctent and obliging hostlers always
rea y to serve the public,

REASONABLE CHARGES FOR HIRE.

Prticular Attention Paid to Bonrdiii
Horses.

ELEGANT HEARSE, CA1 RIAGES AND HACKS

FOR FUNERAE8.

1ff:27y

BAY VIEW HOUSE.

Newport, Orcgn.

refuse which commnnicates its bad
odor to the atmosphere, especially

Dr. Siemens thinks that before
many years have passed ships will

sustained the first rank not only ujwn this Coast but
throughout the civilized world.

I am aware that by dwelling upon so uninviting a
subject as the DECAY OF SEXUAL VIGOR the
gnorant may asperso my motive, but
the desire te inform these wbo are snfFpr-Dj- T

through ignorance, or who by care-essne- ss

or want of knowrtedtre that n ran
on hot days. This absorbed into the

Scientists now all admit that most diseases are
ystem by the lungs or taken in caused bv disordered Kidneys or liver, and that if

these great organs are kept in a perfect condition.

be made of such touh "mild steel"
that when they strike upon a rock
they will not spring aleak, but only

through water, which also absorbs

ALSO A FULL LINE OF

Fancy Dress Goods,
Silks, Satins,

Fringes, Laces,
Buttons, Corsets.

can be bad, are not only hurrying them-
selves to an untimely grave, but givingsexual weakness as an inheritance to future genera-
tions, is too great an incentive to permit me to be

t from the air, poisons the blood
oiuge several reel. l hese ships and deranges the whole system. This

svmntoms.
IF YOU ARE SUFFERING FROM H IfJIIT tobs.poison is also developed in force in

wells and springs when they become
low, and the result of drinking these

JNr.KVOLSNKSS, WEAKNESSES. CONFUSION
lUlrtLF. DklViHl LUSS KS H IIV11FR W

UlTfcMKNT. VARIABLE TEMPER. TREMBLING
PALPITATION, FLUSHES, Ax., OR IF YOU HAVE
PRACTICED SELF-ABUS- E EVEN IN THE SLIGHT- -he same as breathingthe poison

will be driven by electricity or gas,
for in the opinion of the learned Pres-
ident of the British Association, the
steam engine is doomed. Raw coal
is to disappear as a fuel, and then
science will have banished "the black
pall of smoke that hangs over our
great cities, and restore to them pure
air, bright sunshine and blue skies."

r.oi rinvuuuMo you arc sintering from the
Dread Enemy of Human Life,

ous air. in a time ot drouth the
great quantity of vegetation that And should not hesitate to seek at once health and

n.in;ic33 ill a cure.

New additions,
Newly furnished,

Newly repainted.

Per clay 1 50
Per week 7 00
Per single meals 50

ries up in the meadows, stubble CUKES GUARANTEED. FEES Mrmtp itpelds and pastures, the corn fields w.iov;i.iAiioa i3l U.ll,it UK OTHERWISEFREE.

Exclusively Vegetable Uniedles Used.nd forest leaves produces the same
effluvia. On the prairies when large Ladles

health will be the result. WARNER'S SAFE KID-
NEY AND LIVER CURE

Is made from a Simple Tropical Leaf

OF RARK VALUE,
And is a POSITIVE Remedy for the following

, Troubles :

Pain fn the Back; Severe Hcad.ichcs;
Dizziness; Bloating; Inflamed

Eyes; A Tired Feeling:;
Night Sweats;

Pains in the Lower Part of the Body.
Palpitnlion of the Heart: Jaundice;

Gravel; Painful Urination; M-
alarial Fever; Fever

and Agrnc;
And all disea.es caused by the Kidneys, Liver or

Urinary Organs being out of order.
It is a SAFE and CERTAIN cure for all Female dif-

ficulties, such as

Leucorrhcea; Inflnmatlon of (he Womb:
Failing of the Womb; tlccration

of the Womb.
It will control and regulate Menstruation, and is an

excellent and safe remedy for females during preg-
nancy.

As a Blood Purifier it is unequaled, for it cures the
organs that MAKE the blood. For

oi; Carbuncles; Scrofula; White Swel-

ling; Salt Rheum; Poisoning fcj Mer-

cury or any other Drug,
It is certain in every case.

For Incontinence; Impotence; Pains in
the Loins, and all Sim-

ilar Diseases,
It is a safe; sure and quick Cure.
It is the only known remedy that has cured Briqhts

Diskamk.
As a proof of the purity and worth of this Great

Natural Remedy, read the following

tracts of prairie ground are turned P. M. ABBEY.apr28m3

over, the decaying vegetation is a
You are especially liable to suffering from NERV-

OUS PROSTRATION. All your peculiar complaintsare nervous in their origin and hence your sufferingsare terribly depressing or inexpressibly keen. TheDoctor in his researches and practice of NERVOUS

Ilerr Heinrich Uraller, an engineer
of Kottbuss, Germany, hasjust pat-
ented a "penetrable safety wall."
The wall is to be made of papier-mac- he

prepared after a patented
method. The inteiior wall in all

parts of a theatre from the pit to the

widespread cause of malaria.

Our stock has been selected with the greatest care, and for quality and
cheapness is second to none. Having a resident buyer in the leading markets
we are enabled to purchase latest style goods at lowest prices. Call and ex-

amine our stock before purchasing, and save from
PATENTS
We continue to act as Solicitors forTatents. Caveats.

The evils which follow malarial irv. m.r.o nas m.uie your orpnmzatun a special
study and is thus enabled from his experience and
knowledge to aid and cure you in any of the
Troubles, Weaknesses, Distresses and Suf--poisoning are almost infinite. Dis

ease of a malignant and dangerous icnnssio s siun yon are liable.
tSTYou will find in the Doctor a friend uponature, accompanied by symptoms nuuu. jwm vu icij vur comiorc, aic ana cure.lO to SO

Trade Marks, Copyrights, eta, lor the United States,
Canada, Cuba, Eugiand, France, Germany, etc. Wa
have had thirty-Av- e years' experience.Patents obtained through us are noticed In the SCI-
ENTIFIC American. This large and splendid Illus-
trated weeklypaper,$3;20ayear,shows the Progress
of Science, Is very Interesting, and has an enormous
circulation. Address MUNN ft CO., Patent Solici-
tors, PUb'S. Of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 2UI H'wuy,
flew York. Handbook about Patentsfree. P

the most distressing are certain to r. loung'g Female Remedies have
attained a reputation for efficiency unequalled by

manifest themselves and lite is a bur- - nj iiicuieiue ur inenicai prescription ever offered.
They can lie sent by mail orexnresa

galleries is to be made of the paper.
Such a wall will have all the appear-
ance of a massive stone wall, but by
pressure upon certain parts, where
the words are to be painted in lum-

inous letters. "To be broken through

Those desiring personal care and attention can haveen so long as this poison remains in

the system. The indications of ma
aji necessary accommodations furnished.

-- O

Letters.

ON PURCHASES BY DEALING AT OUR

ONE PRICE STORE.
larial poisoning are loss ot appetite.

Buy at dealers' prices.
We will sell you any
article for family or
personal use, in any
quantity, at wholesale

in case of fire,'-
- access to the exter-

ior corridors is to be obtained, whence
i nose wno cannot visit toe city can by giving their

symptoms in their own' way, receive advice, and when
desired, treatment at home with every assurance of CHE.TIIC.ir. ANALYSIS:

S. A LATTIMORE, Ph. D., L. L. D., Professor of
Chemistry in the t niversltv of Rochester. N. Y

escape to the outer air can be made
The Shakspeare Museum at Strat-ford-on-A- von

has lately suffered
knowing the popularity and merit of Warner's Safe
Kidney and Liver Cure, after a tborouirh ChemicalC H. WHITNEY & CO

a cure.
LETTERS RETURNED OR DESTROYED.

Address,
DR. J. C. YOUNG,

medical Institute,
IVo. 7 Stockton St.

San Francisco, Feb. 21, 1882.

19:14yl
Analysis, has furnished the fo'Iowing statement:

UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER,
Chemical Laboratory,

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Jan. S. 1SR0.

severe criticism. A Mr. Geary de-

clares that many of the relics are

price. No matter what you want,
send for our Catalogue.m" con-
tains over 1,900 illustrations.
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO

227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.

Mr. H II. .Warner has placed in n possession theE. R. MERRIMAN,AGENT FOK THE WORLD-LEN- O WNED

formula of the medicine manufactured and sold byhim under the general designation of WARNER S
"childish and in no way instructive."
C. M. Ingleby, one of the museum SAFE KIusky AINU Ll CURB. I have inves

tiirated his processes of manufacture, which are con.
trustees, replies in the London Times Good Brick

kept constantly on hand at

Mrs. L. A. Dennick's

ducted with extreme care and according to the best
methods. I have also taken from his laboratory sam-

ples of all the materials used in the preparation of

shortness of breath, pains about the
heart, wasting of flesh and strength,
despondency, nervousness, chiby sen-

sations, unaccountable lassiness, dull
pains in various parts ot the body,
headaches, dizziness, a coated tongue
and dry mouth, night sweats, muscu-

lar debility, puffing under the eyes,
an unusual color, ordor or sediment
about the fluids passed from the
system, etc. Any one of the above

symptoms may be an indication of
malarial poison in the body which
necessitates immediate and careful
attention.

But if malarial poison could not
find a lodgement in the human body,
it would be just as harmless as the
oxygen of the air. The great diff-

iculty is that, after being absorbed
into the system, it produces obstruc-
tions in the stomach and lungs, clogs

this medicine, and upon critical examination I nnd
2. 2them, as well as the medicine into which they enter,

to be entirely free from poisonous or deleterious subBrick Yard, near the flouring- - mill, on the new ferry
road South of Corvallis.

stances. S. A. LATTIMORE.

This Remedy which has done such wonders, is mit- -
up in me LiAnvir.x biacu muiii,-- , oi any medi-
cine upon the Market, and is sold by Druggists and
all dealers at Si. 25 per bottle. For Diabetes enquire
for WARNER'S SAFE DIABETES CURE, it is a

AUGUST KNGHT,

CABINET MAKER,
POSITIVE Remedy.

H. H. WARNER & CO.
19:6yl Rochester N. Y.

that they are not ignorant of the
inadequacy of the museum nor indif-
ferent to its improvement. He also
states that J. O. Halliwell-Phillip- ps,

the well-kno- wn Shakspearean critic
devoted many weeks last year to 8
separation of the contents ot the
rrjUHum, with a view of removing
every article which has no bearing
upon the life and times of shakspeare.

To imitate black ebony, first wet
the wood with a solution of logwood
and copperas, boiled together and
laid on hot. For this purpose two
ounces of logwood chips with one
and one-hal- f ounces of copperas, to a
quart of water, will be required.
When the work has become dry wet

the circulation of the blood, affects
the kidneys, liver and other organs,
and brings on disease of a most
dangerous character. There is only xiBroneni:isu Dyancnoln, t's'.crrj,Ilimtarhc. Dctjlilty. 3Li:cm:.-tlm- ,

Ncaralsia, and all Chras.'.Ic
and Nenronfi Ilsorl'r. Prepared by

RS. 8TARKEY A PALEN, Philadelphia,
Pa. Package contains all direc.ions, and u
easily sent by express, ready for USI! AT
HOME. H. E. MATHEWS, Forwarding
Agent. 606 Montgomery streetSan Frar-cisc-

CaL $gr Send for Free Pamphlets.

one known way by which these dis-

eases may be avoided or cured after
they have once made their appearthe Borneo again with a mixture of

vinegar and steel filings. This mix-
ture may be made by dissolving two

DECKER BROTHERS PIANOS,
Acknowledged now to be the best by all musicians, and used by the celebrated

quern ot players Julie ltl n preference tlother.
J. & C. MSCHEK'S PIANO,The leading and best second-clas- s Piano on the market.

onnces ot steel filings in one-h- alf

UNDERTAKER.
Cor. Second and Monroe Sts.,

CORVALLIS, : OREGON,

Keeps constantly on hand all kinds of

FURNITURE
Coffins and. Caskets.

ance, and that is by keeping the
great purifying organs of the body
in ferfect health. These organs are
the kidneys and liver. No one whose
kidneys or liver are in a perfect con-

dition was ever afflicted by malarial
poison. And when these organs are

pint of vinegar. When the work
has become dry again sand paper
down until quite smooth. Then oil
and fiill in with powdered drop-bla- ck

mixed in the filler. Work to
be ebonized should be smooth and
free from holes, etc. The work may

ALSO THE B
LEGAL

LANE
FOR SALE AT THI8 OFFICE

Old and Established Standard Mason & Hamlin Organ.
Will be In Corra'lls and viol ll to from time to time to sell these lending instrumen

disordered, they not only permit, bat
invite, these diseases to make theirof the world, unfair and unpri f T.iue Work done to order on short notice and atposition to lue oontrnry nonrUliataadinfc. inroads into the body. It is now
admitted by physicians, scientists

reasonable rates.
Corvallis, July 1, 1881. 10:27yl.receive a light coat of quick-dryi-ng a week in your own town. Terms and S5 outfit

fBB free. Address H. Hallett & Co., Portland, Me.


